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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE .

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch
Chairman, Committee on Labor and

Human Resources
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In your January 4, 1982, letter," you requested that vie ,

review the recruitment of foreign itudeats by colleges and
universities and the controls over foreign students in the
United States., In2response to your request, we reviewed the ac-
tivities regarding foreign students of the Departments of Educa-
tion and State and the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
This report discusses the results of ,our review.

This report contains recom mendations to thg Secretary of
the Department:of Education which should assist him in assuring
that foreign students are not fraudulently receiving Federal.fi-
nancial aid.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce,
its contents earlier,we plan no further distribution of this
report until_ 30 days from its issue date. At that time, we will
send copies to .the Secretaries o.f the Departments of EducatiOn
and State; the Attorney General; the Director, Office of
Management and Budget; and other interestedCparties upon
request:

Sincerely yours,
a

hill A. :ernstein
Director
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DIGEST

:CONTROLS OVER_FOREIGN_STUDENTS,IN:,
U.S. POSTSECONDARYIINSTITUTIONS
:ARE STILL INEFFECTIVE; PROPOSED'
LEGISLATION AND_- REGULATIONS MAY
CORRECT PROBLEMS-

In school year 1980-81, about 300,0.00 foreign. students

were pursuing a postsecondry edudation in the United

.StateS. ,These students represented "-184 countries and

were enrolled, in more than 2,700 SchOO1S. (See ch 2.)

Foreign students in this-:country ate_sUbject to the

general conditions set forth in the Immigration and
Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101) and -are under the con-

trol_Of the Immigration and. NatUralization Service

(INS). INS is responsible for_adtitting students, mon-

itoring ltheir stay, and identifying thoSe who violate

their status. (See ch. li)

Many problems previously identified -by GAO_regarding
INS' capability to effeCtively monitor foreign students'
continue to exist. HoWeverk legiSlation being proposed
and regulations recently = proposed -by:INS are aimed at

resolving these problems._ INS-and other Federal agen-
cie's are also conducting investigations concerning
possible illegal activities-in connection with recruit-
ing foreign students by postsecondary_ schools and. _

foreign students who haie illegally- obtained federally
supported financial student aich (See ch. 3.)

.

ief

GAO conducted its review in response to a request- by

the Chairman, Senate Committee on Labor and Human
Resources. GAO's work focuSed on determining the.cur-

rent situation regarding foreign students, efforts made

to resolve problems previously identified by GAO, and

the status of the criminal'investigations now underway.
(See pp. 4 to 6.)

CONTROLS -OVER FOREIGN STUDENTS

A foreign student seeking admission to the United-.
States most obtain a certificate of eligibility (INS
Form I-20) from a school approved by INS in order to
obtain a visa from a U.S. consulate. (See p. 2.)

Nonimmigrants are adMitted into the United States

for educational purposes undertwO'types of visas. A

"J" visa is issued to nonimmigrants admitted as

i ,
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exchange Students or for educational programs desig-
nated by the Secretary of State. An "F" visa is
issued to nonimmigrants admitted to attend an INS-
approved school to pursue a full course of study.
(See p. 4.)

Public Law 97=116, enacted December 29, 1981, estab-
lished 0 new "M" visa forinonimmigrants entering the
United States to attend vocational schools. Before
enactment of Public Law 97-116, these nonimmigiants
were issued "F".visas. Nonimmigrants admitted under
"F" and "M", visas are referred to as foreign students.
(See p..4%)

Once in the United States, the student is subject to
controls concerning transferring schools, extending
his or her length of stay, and seekingemployment.
Enforcement of these controls is the responsibility of
-the School the student is attending tand INS. (See

,p. 3.)

STATISTICAL DATA-ON-FOREIGN_STUDENTS

Reliable statistics on foreign students are difficult

to obtain. INS does not have the capability to gen-
Orate meaningful statistics on the foreign students in
the .country .or the schools they are attending. The

best statistics available are those compiled by .the
Institute of International Education (IIE) which-a0n-

ducts an annualsurvey-on foreign students. (See

p. 7.)

The number of foreign\studentSlin the United States is

increasing. *Between 1970 And_1980, the foreign stu-
dent population increased by 112 percent. For school
year 1980-81, the TIE survey identified about 312,000
students throughout the United States. The vast ma- .

jority (82.9 percent) of these students had "F" visas.
(See pp. 8, 9, and 29.)

Foreign students come from all_over the world, with
184 countries represented'in school year 1980-81.
Although the number of students from Iran has dropped,
it continues to be the leading country with more than
47,500 students in School year 1980-81, about.2-1/2
times the number from the next highest country,

Taiwan. Fifty=eight countries each had more than
1,000,students_studying in this country in 1980-81.

(See pp. 29 and 39.)
AI%

More than 2,700 Schools reported foreign students in

1980-81. Of the total students reporteg, 82:6 percent
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were enrolled in 4-year schools, and`64.8 percent
were enrolled in public schools. Seventy institu-
tions each had more. than 1,000 foreign students
and, in total, accouneed for'more than one-third
of the foreign students in the country. (pee pp.

30 and 31.)

Foteign students are enrolled in various programs,
the most popular being engineering and'business/ .

management.. More than 68 percent are enrolled in
associate, undergraduate, practical training, non-
degree, or intensive English language programs.
*(See pp. 33 and 34.)

Stat*st1t4 on foreign student costs are virtually
honexistarit; However, an estimate places the total
costs at about $2.5 billion a year. Students under
"F7 or "M" visas__do not qualify for-Federal student
financial aid. Most students rely on personal And
'family ,resources or home government sponsorship to
meet their expenSet. (See pp. 9-to 11.)

RESOLUTION OF ISSUES FROM
PREVIOUS GAO REPORTS

GAO pr-eviouSly identified problems in controls_
over foreign students in reports issued in 1975
and 1980. These reports recommended:

- -Instituting a-manOatory waiting period for for-
. eign students seeking immigrant status, if

groundS for Mich status were gained while in an
illegal status. (See p. 13.)

"Improving INS procedures for periodically review-
ing schools approved to accept foreign students.
(See pp. 13 to 15.)

- -Defining a full course of study for vocational
students. (See p. 16.)

-
- -Clarifying school responsibilities and providing
INS adjudicators with additional criteria for handl-
ing foreign student requests for transfers, exten-
sions of stay, and employient. (See pp. 16 to 18.)

--Interviewing applicants for studeht status to assess
the need for training desired for use in the home
country. (See p. 18.) .
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=-Interviewing applicants for student status to help
determine financial capability, intention to pursue
a'full course of study, and intention to return to.
their home countries. (Seep. 18.)

--Requiring an English language proficiency qual=
ification. (See p. 180

--Reestablishing the financial capability of a for-
eign student transferring schools. (See pp. 18 .

and 19.)

--Establishin4-a program for reviewing INS adjdica-
tions; (See pi 19.)

--Creating a system for gathering and maintaining
infOrmatioe on foreign students. (See pp; 19
and 20i) .

While the problems noted in GAO'm previous reports
continue to exist, legislation will be introduced and
regulations have been propoSed that are aimed at.their

solutioni Legislation changing the Immigration and
Nationality Act will be introduced imthe current Con-

gress that would require Students to return home for
years beforebeing eligible 'for immigration.

Also, reg ulations proposed by INS on May 28, 1982,
would strengthen cOntrols by (1) requiring a one=time,
recertification of schools seeking -to enroll foreign
students and placing Stronger requirements on school
apRroval and withdrawal of approval; (2) creating a' new

class of visas for vocational students; (3) increasing
reliance -on sthools in monitoring degree-seeking Stu=
dents and strengthening INS monitoring of vocational
students; (4) -improving controls over the issuance, of

I-20's; (5) clarifyingpreicedures for monitoring stu-
dent requests for transfers, changes to status, and
employment; and (6)- definincLa full course of study
for vocational Aludentsi (See pp. 12 and 20.)

INS is developing new data bases on foreign students -

and approved schools that will enable it to better
identify and monitor foreign student activity in this

country. This new computerized system is scheduled to
be implemented in early 1983. (See pp. 20 and 21.)



CURRENT _CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS
INVOLVING FOREIGN STUDENTS

Criminal investigations are being conducted concerning
illegal activities in connection with recruiting for=
eign students by postsecondary schools and foreign

- students illegally)obtaining federally supported finan-

'ciS1 aid. (See'pp. 20-and .21.)

The recruiting investigation concerns institution of-
ficials and professional recruiters who \.have sold or

exectited I-20's overseas. One person has
been cqnvicted,' and two other people have pleaded
(guilty. INS and-the Department of UustiCe have cur-
rently extended their investigation into more 'than 100
schools. (See pp. 22.to 24.)

INS, in cooperation with the Department of_Justice, is
designing regulations aimed at preventing future re-
cruiting abuses. Proposed regulations were published
in May 1982 and contain new provisions on who can issue
an 1-20, how it is to be issued, and to whom it can be

issued. (See p. 24.) .

Criminal investigations are also being_conducted regard-

, ing foreign students obtaining federally supported fi-
nancial aid by illegally claiming to be_U.S. citizens on

aid applications: An investigation in nRhode Island led

to the indictment .of 27 persons who had illegally re-%
ceived about $93,000 in student aid. Based on these
findings, an Alien Student Loan and.Grant Fraue project
was created, employing the efforts of-INS, the Depart-
ment of Justice, the Departmeneof Education, and the 1
Postal Service. These investigations are in the early
stages, but Shave been expanded nationwide. Project
officials anticipate. indictments as a result of these
investigations. (Sbe pp. 24 to 27.)

RECOMMENDATION TO THE
SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

We recommend that the Secretary review the information
disclosed as a result ,of- the. work of the Alien Student,
Loan and'Grant Fraud project and, if.the problem of
illegal .student aid is widespread, he should require
,that applicants for student aid submit proof of citizen-
ship or residency to their school. (See p. 27.)
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-INTRODUCTION'

Since 1952 the Immigration and Nationality Act (8U.S.C:.
1101) has permitted foreign'students to study in the'United
States as a matter of national policy. The number'of students
has steadilyAncreased over the years to the: extent that in
,school-y-ear-1980-81, more than 300,000 aliens were enrolled in
U.S.' institutions of higher education.

In July 1981, the President's Management Improvement Coun-
cil (RMIC) Report on Foreign Students in the United States sum=
marized the benefits of the national policy on foreign students
as follows: =

"The`student program has been deemed to serve
U.S. foreign policy objectives_by exposing citizens
of other countries to the institutions and culture
of the United States, byhelping to cement_ alliandes
with other countries, and by transferring_knowledge
and skills to other countries, particularly those
of the.Third World.\ The:student program:also bene-
fits the AmericaneConomyi and those. academic and -

vocational schools which depend on foreign student
enrollments as a major source of tuition_ revenue.
This_source becomes increasingly_ important to thoSe
institutions -as the domestic student population
'Shrinks.'"

However, the Congressllas also.recognizedithat there is a
need to maintain_ strict controls over the admiSsion of StUdentS
to insure tbat_aliens do pot use, student_statuS to illegally

.'immigrate. A.\195T report\by: the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary underscores this concern:

"* * * It is the opinion of the subcommittee
(Special SubcoMmittee to Investigate Immigration.
and Naturalization) that there should be no relax-
ation of the immigration laws which would open the
door to permanent residence for student liens."

n* * * The significance of the fact that some
cases are under investigation is that some stu-
dents do violate their status, and as long as
there is the potential problem that foreign stu-
dents may violate their status,, however small the
group involved, the subcoMmittee believes that the

1



maintenance of a system of strict controls by the
Immigration and-Naturalization Service is neces-
sary. Any laxity in the treatment of 'one group of
n6nimmigrants may not only-PrOvi0e-an attractive
loophole for aliens desiring to enter tills country
illegally,; but also tend to undermind the controls
over the whole nonimmigrant class."

CONTROLS OVER FOREIGN STUDENTS-

The Immigration and' NatUralization.Service (INS), uTith'iq.
-the Department of Justice (hereafter referred.to_as Justice),
and the Departmentof State are responsible for inurin.,4at -7-
students enter and stay'in_the United_States only to study:Thethe.

agencies do _this by establishing_ special_ requirements'' that the
students and the_schoOls they attend_must_meet. A school_admit-
ting fOreign_students must first meet certain criteria_set_by:.
lawjand regulation_and_bp approved by'INS..7An approved schoOl
can.then accept only students with a demonstrated-capability of
purSuing an education in the United*State8.

1

Approving schools

The act requires that a school seeking' approval to admit
foreign students`. be an established institution of learning or ;
other recognized place of study. In approving schools, INS reF
quires evidence. that the school possesses the necessary
ties, personnel, and finances to conduct instruction in recog-
nized courses.

INS must consult.with the DepartMent of Education (ED) for
advice on whether a school meets the approval Criteria: School
,approvals- continue indefinitely, although INS ban withdraw ap-
proval if it finds that a school no longer meets the criteria or
has tailed to carry out its responsibilities to INS or'its stu-
dents.

Schools approved by INS include colleges, universities,
elementary and secondary schools, vocational schools, and Eng-
lish' language institutes. In 1982, about 26,000 approved,
schools were on file with INS' district offices..

CONROLS OVEM STUDENTS
ENTERING_THE UNITED STATES

/

An mien seeking'admission to a postsecondary institution
in. the United States must first obtain a certificate of eligi-
bility (INS FormiI-20) frOm.an INS-xapproved school, Before
issuing the 1-20, the school must verify that the prospective
student has the appropriate educational background, adequate

12
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financial resources without having to seek' employment,. and the
-

necessary English language Proficiency. This may require the
submisSion andreview.of various pieces of ddcumentation, in
cluding secondary school transcripts, national test scores,
bank certificatiOns, statements of financial responsibility,
and scores on tests, such as the Test E .ForeignEnglish as a oreign

.

Language.
..

After obtaining a certificate of eligibilit a prospec-
tiv,e student-may apply for a visa from an American consulate.
An alien already in the United States, bpit in-another nonim-
migrant crassification (such as a visitor. for pledsure) may
apply'at an INS district office for a.change to student status.

,. . , - - - - -

Upon arrival-at/a port of entry, a noniimigrant alien is
inspectethby INS and asked to allow a passport and to provide
INS with a cdtw,of the two-part arrival/departure document
(Form 1-94); This document contains a. limited amount of per-
sonal cdentifying data as-well as the alien's address while in
the United States; Fpreign students are also askedto furnish'
the 1-20, which is also a two-part form.

One part is sent to the school and the other is forwarded
to the gppropriate_INSdistrict office. The school is required
to report to INS the students who fail to register.

The original copy of the 1-94 document islretained by the
student during his or her'stay in this country and is to be sur-
rendered Upon departure. The departure documents are sent to
the INS_central office, where they are -to be matched with dor=
responding arrival documents. The student will appear on,an
overstay report if the two documents, do not match and the non-
immigrant's period of stay has expired. 41a.

_ -

A student currently is admitted for a period covering the
etime necessary to obtain the stated educational cobAective.

Be or she must obtain INS approval_ to transfer schools, to
extend the length of stay, or to obtain employment. Before
granting this approval, INS must verify that the student has
maintained his or her status as a student, pUrsuing a full
course of study. An approved school is required to report to
INS the `students who terminate their attendance.

. A foreign student is not generally allowed to accept full-
time employment while in the United States. INS may autho-
rize the Student to work Off' campus on ,a part-time basis if an
Unforeseen need arises. The institution may authorize, a'foreign
student to work on-campus without INS ap i-oval. Under certain
conditions INS may also authorize practi al training employ-
ment. During.fiscal year 1981, . INS auth rized part-time work or
practidal training r_29,952 foreign st dents.

I



Student 'ClassifiCations .

Until r;&e-htly, the act provided for two classifications of
_

nonimmigrants admitted to study. .0ne was the exchange student
or visitor admitted as a participant in a progeam designated by

,
the Sec retary of State for teaching, instructing, lecturing,
studyin44 -observingt conducting research, consulting, demon-

strating special skills, or rebeiving training. These persons
were and still are admitted under a "J" The, other group
of honimmigrants consists of aliens admitted solely to pursue a
full course of study at an approved school and are admitted
under an "F" vf.

Public Law 97-II64 enacted December 29, 1981, amended the-

act to add another-,classification to Students formerly covered
by "F" visas. Beginning June 1, 1982, students-bbtaining "F"

visas those in colleges, universities, seminaries,.con-
servatories/aCademic high schools, elementary schools, other

academic institutions, and language=training programs. Students

in 'established vocational or other recognized nonacademic -insti-
tutions will obtain an "p. visa. This additional classification
will permit INS' to implement controlt to distinguish between

persons seeking_academic degreetand those seeking vocational
training. Persons admitted under "F" and "M"'visas are commonly.

referred to as foreign students.

Proposed=regulations

On May 28, 1982, INS published a Notice of Pro used Rule
Making 'that incoirporated substantial changes insproc duret for
approving schools And grantOg and maintain ng stud t status.'

If implemented, the roles-of INS and the in titut' 'It% will be

altered considerably. Accordirig to INS, controls over school

approvals will be strengthened. Much of the control over stu-
dents in academic programs.will be turned over to the ingtitu-

tions, while controls over vocatibn4students will'be tightened
and will remain the responsibility of INS. These proposed
changes are discussed in greater detail in chapter 3.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

This review was made at the request of'the 'Chairman, Sen-
ate Committee on Labor and Human Resources. Re asked for
informatitin on.(1) how many foreign students were enrolled in

secondary educational institu

i

ions in the United States, (2)
where they came from, (30 ho they were.monitored and controlled

by Federal immigration-authq ities, (4) the extent to which the

schools were recruiting thede, students and whether the schools

4'
..., Were lowering admissions standards to do So, (5) the percentage

of foreign students attending State-supPorted schools, and (6)

the cost of 'foreign students to the Federal Gdvernment.
P

...-- _....-
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We also agreed to provide an overview of the foreign stu-
dent situation by;providing the most reliable statistical inr.'

formaton.now available on foreign students.
_.

Since we had previously issued two reports' dealing with

:.the problems of controlling_' and monitoring the activities of
''foreign studeritS,the Committeestaffagreed that an, apdate_Of
the information discussed in these-, reports and of the actin s

. A

taken on our redommendations would be. responsive to ,the Chai -

man's request for/information on howfbreign Students were ton=,
trolled andmonitored by' Federal immigration authorities-

Also, the Committee staff asked en4t we provjde background
information on two curren't criminal ihWstigations of issues in-
volving foreign students: (1) an investigation of illegal
recruiting, conducted by INS and Justice, and (2)-an investiga-
tion of foreign _students illegally obprining student financial
aid, conducted by Justice, INS, ED, and the Postal Service.

. A

We obtained most of our data throughireviewing the files
and interviewing officials of INS,Justice, .ED, and private
organizations familiar with the various issues pertaining to
foreign students. We also performed limited work at 13 inStitu-
Xiong of higher education with large concentrations of foreign
StudentS,and at 5 INS:district offices. At these locationsr-we
reviewed files and procedures related to foreign students and
held diScuSsions with knowledgeable officials. At one diStrict
office, we performed ananalysis of the school approval process.

We selected the 13 schools from a list of 70 institutions
each_reporting more than 1,000 foreign_students ln_1980-81 and
ViSited_the5 INS district offices having jurisdiction Wier' the
Selected schools; _We chose these schools to_obtaih a working
knowledge bf current procedures used to enroll and tidbit-6r

foreign students; We did not'conduct an_indepth reVieW,Of the
activities at each schdol and do not project data based_bn these
visits in Our,report. We doi however, comment on our observa-
tions and the general prbcedures now in effedt.

'rlie also made extensive use of -the PMIC RepOrt_on Foreign
Students in the United:States. This repOtt, issued in July
1981; provided the basis for many of the changes incldded in the
revised regulations on foreign students proposed by INS in May
i982. Nj

1"Better ContrOls Needed to Prevent Foreign 'Students From Vio-
lating t 'he Conditions of Their Entri"Id Stay While in the
United States" (.GGD -75 -9; Feb. 4, 1975 and'"ControlS Over Non-
immigrar Aliens Remain Ineffective" (GGD-80-87; Sept. 11,

1980).

5
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As requested by Committee-staff, we)did not obtain written
from INS, ED, or Justice on our report.' We did hold

numerous discussions with officials from .these agencies on the
various issues covered.

'Our review was performed in accordance with generally'
accepted government auditing standards.



CHAPTER 2

TATISTICAL DATA ON

FOREIGN STUDENTS

There is little reliable statistical information on for
.eign students in the United.States, The best available data,
however, indicate that there were about 312,00a foreign students
in the United States in, school year 198D-81, accounting for 2.6
percen of t Nation'spostseCondary students. These students
repr sented=184 countries .and were enrolled'in various academic
protrans at 2,73 institutions in everyarea of the country. To
me t-expenses n estimated $2,.5 billion a year, these
stedents rely preiominantly on their own resources and those of
the r home countries.

SOUR NATION

lack of reliable statistical information on foreign
students was discusSed in a 1982- report by the Committee on For-
eign Students and Institutional Policy for the American Council
on Education:

"Nationwide data with respect to foreign students
are increasingly inadequate in both_ extent and,
accuracy. Surveys of costs_of_foreign students .to
the U.S. institutions and of foreign student fi-
nancial contributions to the institutions and
lodal economiesr.institutional models of foreign
student programs, and..- estimates of the effects of
the nation's massive training effort scarcely
exist."

INS cannot provide statistics o foreign students because
it does not hake data collection and file systems capable of
generating such information. INS is developing an automated
system which will begin in January 1983. Once this system is
operational, INS should have a much improved data base on for-
eign students.

Presently, the best available statistical data on foreign
students are compiled by the Institute of International Educa-
tion (IIE), a nonprofit organization. Each year IIE conducts a'
census of foreign students in approved colleges and universi-
ties. This census uses a questionnaire sent to each school
listed in ED's "Educational Directory, Colleges and Universi-
ties." Using information from this census and other studies,



IIE publishes "Open Doors," an annual statistical report'on for-
eign students and the schools they attend. IIE .also publishes
other report S on foreign students, such as,"Profiles," which
provides selected individual .data on foreign students, and
"Costs at U.S. Educational Institutions."

The IIE statistical information is:used extensively in
this section of our report. It should.be noted, however, that
'these statistics may not be complete for the following reasons:

--Much of the data .are taken, from questionnaires completed
' by school officials. A small number of schools (5.5
, percent of those in the 1980-81 survey)did_not respond.
Also, the information is not verified by IIE.

'

--Since there is no central listing of INS-approved
schools, the gro-up of schocas (3,-205 in 1980-81) surveyed
may not include all schobl's Which have foreign students.
IIE has done additional studies to determine the impact
of these omissions and has concludedIthat the number of
students not covered by the survey is very small.

\--Some schools do not report data in every category. .

Also, many of the,statistics,include data on refugees, who do
not fit the normal definitioh of a foreign student as one who/is
expected to return to the home country.

FOREIGN STUDENTS ADMITTED

The most recent full year statistics publIshed.by INAtom
foreign students are for the fiscal year ended. September 30,
1978. During fiscal year a978, 9,343,710 nonimmigrant aliens
were admitted, of which 187,030 were °reign students. i

DISTRIBUTIciN OF FOREIGN STUDENTS
,IN THE UNITED STATES .

While the foreign student population has increased steadily
sinde World War II, the increase in recent years has been drama-
tic. In school year 1980-81, the number of foreign studentsiin
the Unitqd_States was almost 312,000, ór2.6 percent of all stu-
dents enrolled in U.S. institutions of higher education as com-
pared to 1.7 percent in 1970. From 1970 to 1980, the foreign
student population increased by 112 percent. These student's
were attending 2,734 institutions in every State, four territo-
ries, and the District of Columbia. The following chart shows
the growth in the number of foreign students, the number of
institutions reporting, foreign students, and foreign students as
a percentage of all U.S. postsecondary students since 1954-55.
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Year

Foreign
students.
reported

Institutions
reporting
'foreign
students

Total U.S.
percentage
of foreign
enrollment

1954=55 34,232 1,629 1.4

1959=60 48,486J 1,712 1.4
1964=65 82,045 -1,859 1.5

1969-70. 134,959 1,734 1.7
1974=75 , 154,580 1,760 1.5
1975-.76 179,34 2,093 1.6
1976=77 203,068 2,294 1.8
1977=78 235,509 2,475. 2.1
1978=79 263,90 2,504 2.3

-1979=80 286,343 2,651 2.4
1980-81 311,C8 2,734 2.6.

Source: "Open Doors: 1980-81," IIE.

Appendix shows statistical data on the (1) locations of
foreign students in U.S. schools, (2) types of visas under\which
these students entered thb United States, (3) countries of
origin of these students, (4) types of institutions they are

'attending, and (5) academic standards of these students.

EXPENDITURES AND SOURCES OF FUNDS

Statistics are not available on the total direct costs of
educating foreignjstudents--including tuition, fees living ex=
pensesi'arid incidentals. The Committee-on Foreign_Students_and
Institutional Policy estimated_that_thiS cost may be about $2,45
billion a year, excluding-,,Tublid and private subsidies. ('

According to the_IIE census, the primary source of funds_
for foreign students is personal and family/resources. Another
major source of funding is the home governments Of the students.
In total foreign -,sources accounted for 83-.1 percent of the
funding_ for foreign students in 1980-81. The followingehart
shows the primary sources of funding for the 190,225 students.
for whom this information was reported in 1980-81:
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Source of
funds

Percentage
of students

Persona' and, family
Home' government
College or university
'Foreign private sponsor

67:4
12.9
8:6
2.8

'Employment 2.3
L.S. Government 2.43

U.S. private sponsor 1.7
,Other 2.0

Total 100.0

Source: Open Doors: 1980- 1, IIE.

Foreign students cannot receive Federal student financial
assistance unless they are accepted as applicants for permanent
residency or are classified by 'INS__ as being in the United. States

QM
on other than a temporary basis. Thus, students under "F". orother

would not qualify for assistance. The students shown -
as U.S. Government sponsored in the above table may include'(
participants in exchange programs and (2) refugees.

Federal agencies may indirectly support foreign students
by providing other types of support to-an institution. For_ex-
ample, all students at -a recipient school would theoretically
enjoy the benefits of a grant .by ED under its Strengthening De=
veloping Institutions Program. Howeverr the presence of foreign
students on campus would have no bearing on the Size or use of
the grant, since it is aimed at assisting the institution in
general. .

_State and private institutions may subsidize foreign stu=
dents to the extent-that the costs of school are almost never
totally covered by tuition payments, but rather are subsidized
for.all students by State.appropriationS, publiC and private
grants, and other. private sources of fq ds. There are no sta-
tistics available on these "hidden scho arships. However,
there are certain offsetting factor8 wh ch should be considered:

--Foreign students typically pay.out-of-state, tuition'
at State-supported schools and full tuition at private
schools.

--The actual cost of a foreign student can ften be viewed
as a marginal cost-rather than an averag cost. l'hus, a
school which is operating at a levelr below its optimum

10



number of students would theoretically benefit from add-

ing students, tinct the marginal revenues would be
greater than the marginal costs associated with those

students.-

--Foreign students who are fubded by foreign sources
. pump additional money into. State and: - local. economies.

According to the CoMmittee on Foreign Students and Institu-

tional Policy, a number.of States have begun to reassess their

policies toward_ financing foreign students. As an example,

Idaho instituted a "special nonresident-alien fee" of $50 for

each student over and.above the out-of=State tuition charge.

Other Statet have considered various measures to charge foreign

students increased rates of tuition. These have generally not

been adopted.
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CHAPTER .3

CURRENT AREAS OF CONCERN IN MONITORING

AND CONTROLLING FOREIGN STUDENTS
__-

Problems with adequately monitoring and controlling for-
eign students in the United States are not. new and have been
addressed at length in the past. /No previous GAO reports dis-
cussed problems in such areas as (1) identifying aliens who'use
foreign student status to immigrate, (2) approving schools to
accept foreign students, (3) insuring that students are ade-
quately prepai.-ed and have the necessary financial resources,
(4) monitoring changes in student status, and (5) maintaining an
effective, data base on students.

While INS currently_work'ing onresolvIng these problems,
many of them still eXist. Two current criminal investigations
point to other potential problems with foreign students. One of
these concerns the illegal and improper recruiting of foreign
students by U.S. institutions; The other involves foreign stu-
dents illegally obtaining Federal student aid.

r
RESOLUTION OF ISSUES FROM
PREVIOUSGA0 REPORTS .

We have previously repdrted on problems with controls over
foreign students. Our first report on the subject was "Better

Controls Needed to Prevent Foreign Students from Violating the
Conditions of Their-Entry and Stay While in the United States"
(GGD-75-9), issued in February 1975. Many of the problems
tovered in this report were discussed in_a later report en-
titled "Controls Over Nonimmigrant Aliens Remain Ineffective"
(GGD-80-87), issued in September 1980. In both reports we Said
that the controls over foreign students were weak and in need ,of,

substantial change. We pointed out problems in approving
schools to admit foreign students and in monitoring the eatry,
stay, and departure of the Students admitted. We also n-?ted

that INS' records system could not be used to identify foreign,
students and monitor their activities. INS generally agreed
with our conclusions, but pointed out that low staffing levels/

and higher priority issues in immigration precluded an effective

system for control.

Recently, the Congress and INS havetaken steps to improve
controls over foreign students admitted to U.S. schools. For

example, Public Law 97-116, enacted December 29, -1981, added a

new visa classification for foreign students in vocational/

schools. Also, legislation will be introduced'that would re-

quire foreign students, except in unusual circumstances, to
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leave the country.for 2 years before they could apply for immi-
grant status. On May.28, 1982, INS issued proposed regulations
which will substantially change the procedure for approving ,
schools to admit foreign students and for granting and maintain-
ing student status.

Informa n on actions taken on previ s GAO,recommenda-
tions to impro controls over foreign students follows.

Mandatory-- waiting period

In dur 1975 report, we pointed out that about 22 percent of
the nonimmigrant aliens who legally adjusted their status to
permanent residentS in fiscal year 1974 had entered the United
States as students. We thereforeconcItided.that foreign student
status had become a method for many aliens to receive preferen-
tial treatment, in acquiring permanent resident status under
other provisions of the Immigration Act. Also, wet noted that.

many of the studentS obtained the grounds for permanent resident
status while violating their student nonimmigrant status. We
suggested that, if the Congress wished to eliminate this prefer-'
ential treatment for these students, it should impose a manda-
tory waiting period_ for foreign students before allowing them to
.acquire immigrant status..

In the last session of the Congress, the Senate passed
Senate Bill 2222, which would have significantly-altered_U.S.
immigration policy. Included.in the bill was a provigion that
a foreign student must leave the United States for a 2=year
waiting period before he or she could apply for immigrant
status. Exceptions could'be granted to Students who are married .

to U.S. citizens or faced persecution in their home countries.
If enacted, this provision for a mandatoty waiting period would
have eliminated the potential for foreign student.immigration
status being used as a method for acquiring permanent resident
Status. However, a similar bill, H.R. 7357, did not pass the

House. We understand that the principal objection to the bill

in the House concerned provisions ofthe bill dealing with con-
trols over employment of illegal-aliens. Also, we were advised

by Senate Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Policy staff
that revised bills will be introduced in the current session of
the Congress, which will contain a provision that foreign stu-
dents must return-to:their home country for at least 2 years
before they could seek to become permanent-residents in the
United States.

School approvals.
.

A
A principal element of INS' control over foreign students

is its procedure under which schools are approved to admit

foreign students. 'The schools are required-to (1.) issue a

13



certificate of eligibility verifying that a pkospective student

hat the necessary qualifications and financial resources and-
(2,) report to INS students who fail to register or terminate
,their attendance. Thus, it is' essential that INS effectiyely
monitor schools to identify those which fail to meet, their -

responsibilities and, if necessary, to withdraw approval'to
admit/foreign students. Although INS procedures provide for
periodic reviews of approved schoolt to dptermine whether they

are/meeting eligibility and reporting reqruireinents, this is
Se/Mom done because of a.shortage of Staff and higher priorities
within INS.

In our 1975 report, we noted that some approved schools
were issuing certificates of eligibility to aliens without
adsessing their_ qualifications, and they were not reporting to
INS the students who were riot meeting_the schdols' attendance
requirements or not progressing tatiSfactorily toward their
educational goals. We concluded that INS must establish a
strong tchool compliance review program to identify the schools
Which O`ail to'meet their responsibilities _Ad, when necessary,
initiate action to withdraw *school approvals. In-this regard,

we recommended that INS institute a mandatory program and. spe-
cific guidelines for making_syttematic onsite school compliance
reviews covering the revalidation of school approvals and
schools' compliance with.Federal regulations. *

In our 1980 report we noted that although INS had directed

its district offices'to review schools every 2 years, this

was not being done on _a consistent.basis. At the district of-
fices visited, INS did not have updated information on school

approYals.

PMIC's report in July 19131 found additional problems in the

school approval process. The report noted that approval forms ,

simply had been collected over the years in INS' district of-
fices, there was no systematic review and update of the ap-
provals, and there was no' central file 'of approvedischools.
The report made several recommendations to improve procedures

for school approvals, including/clarified recordkeeping and

reporting requirements,.specific withdrawal procedures, a
one-time recertification of sc ools, centralization of the
approval process, and reliance on ED databases.

During our visits to five 'INS district offices', INS offi-

cials stated that little had/been done to insure that the
schodls-were, meeting INS' StShdardt and that. they did not have

the resources to substantially upgrade the school approval

process. .
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At the Washimgtoh,. D.C., district office we reviewedthe
files for schools: approved as of June 1982 to determine (1).-how

durrent'the inforMatiOn was, (2) ho' the schools are monitored,
and (3) howwell INS coordinates its activitieS'with ED. Of

196 scho6Is maintained in:a datd.file as "approved" schools,
we found inconsistendieS:in the. records for 28. Of these
28 schools.-I0 had closed, 1().h.ad changed names.. and.1 had re-
located in anOther INS diSttidt. Records for the-'other seven
schools could not be Iodated. _In_reviewing INS' coordination
with ED for the approval of.adhoOls we found5hati of the 196
approved schools, 21 were not liSted in current ED directories
.and had not been referred to ED fOt consultation, 2 had.been
approved! despite-A recOididendatiOn by .ED for deferral, 1 had_
.never bojen eligibke for any ED ptOgrams, and 9 had continued to
be approved by INS even though ED had revoked.their eligibility,
for its own programs.- .

We discussed the results of our analyeisidith INS' offi-
ciaIS at the headquattetS leVel. These officials told us that
they. recognize thatthe_Schbol approval process is weak and thaC
the changes in the regulations proposed in May 1982 are 'aimed at
rectifying thiS_SitUation. The 'principal provision in this re=

gard is a one-tiMdiedertifidation processj.d which all 'schools
.seeking to continue theft- approval would_reapply and reaffirm
their intent to comply with. INS' requirements. Also, the regu=
lations would be teViSed:to provide -for clearcriteria for_with=
Arawal bf school approval. For example, the proposed regula=
tionsspecificalIy. provide that INS could withdraw approval
(1) for conduct by a SdhoOl 'official which does not conform- with.-
the regulations. (2) fOt_Willful issuance'ofNa false certifica7

tion for practical training, 'or (.3) for designating.an official
to sign I-20's .who does -not_ meet" specified requirements. _With=
drawal would be_autoillatid when the schOO1 changes ownership or
closes, unless it receives a specific redetermination of ApPro

val from.INS.

INS is aIso.deVelOping-an automated_system for maintaining
records on approved schools.- While approval will still, be
granted by the diSttidt Ofices, there will be a central_ updated
file,on approved SdhoolS. This system is now being developed
and is Scheduled fcit implementation in-January-1983: Accotding

to an INS official,-ED and-INS_are_considering procedures
whereby ED wiII.ProVide_dUtrent'dAtaon schools so.that INS can

.
upsdate its automated file and initiate withdrawal procedures on
.schools which ED drops from its own eligibility listings.
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Fulf course of study for
voctonal students'

In our 1975_,teport,we ;recommended that INS renew its
efforts to satisfactorily-define a full course of study in vc5ca

-tionalSchoolS. Thig.'has been done in the proposed regulations
for "M" visa stud-entS. In essence, the regulations stipulate:
that' a student in a vocational school must be enrolled in a
course of study requiring attendance of (1) at least 20 clock
hours a week if the dominant part of the course is classroom
instruction, (2) at -least 25 clock hours a week if the dominant
part of the coursejS shop or laboratory work, and (3) not less
than the minimum' number of hours prescribed as normal progress
toward graduation. Also,-successful completion of the course of
study must lead to the attainment of a-specific educational or
mc-ational objective.

controls Over transfers, extension-
of stay, and employment

Our 197541report noted problems with controls over students'
requests for school transfers, extensions of stay, and employ-
ment. We found that schools were uncert4n-ibout how they
should certify ,such requests and JNS did not have proper proce-
dures for adjudicating them. As a result, many students were
allowed to stay in the United States witho4t adequatelyspursuing
their declared 'educational goals or were allowed to work without
adequate justification. We recorftended thai INS clarify
schools' responsibilities in this area and provide additional
criteria for INS' adjudicators. Our 1980 ,report noted that ac-
tion taken to resolve these problems had not hteefisatisfactory.

According to INS officials, the changes to the regulationS
proposed in May 1982 will clarify, strengthen, and streamline
the controls over monitoring foreign students status: Controls
over the traditional ("F" visa) students would be left largely
to the schoolg, while controls over vocational ("M" visa) stu-
dents would be enforced,closely regu-

lations
INS. Overall, the new ru-

'lationS are sintended to make better use of school sponsorship of
students, eliminate abuses by certain schools, and improve INS'
control over vocational schools and students,

We believe that the actions taken are responsive tp our
recommendations. However, sidce the proposed regulations had
not been fully implemented at the time of our review, we cannot
express an opinion on their effectiveness.
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"F" visa students

The proposed regulations provide for a policy of allowing
,students to maintain their "F" visas asaong as they maintain
their student status. . Thus, they would no longer have to estab-
lish a definite date of departure or ask for extensions of stay
from INS. The Schools-would only be required to report changes
in a ....tudent's status. According to INS officials, these regu-
lations-,would eliminate much burdensome paperwork while, at the
same time, maintain control over Students by more effectively
using institutional sponsorship.

The new regulations would also eliminate INS' approval of
school transfers for "F" visa students. Again,,,this would be
the responsibility of the schools. This would reduce both the
paperwork and time now required for students to transfer
schools. Since INS approves an:estimated 94 to-97 percent of
about 50,000 applications for transfer each year anyway, no loss'
of control is anticipated. The school to which the student is
transferring will be required-to issue the student an 1-20.
The student will provide/a copy of the 1=20 to his or her old
school, whiCh will inform INS of the intended transfer.

Another Major revision in the regulations relating to "F"
visg-\students would prohibit off-campus employment for students
who remain in, the United States for 1 year or less and would
prohibit employment during the first year in the United States
far all students who remain in thUnited States'for more than
1 year. Previously, there was no mandatory waiting period. The
new regulations provide that a student in the United States
longer than 1 year would be eligible to apply to INS for eMploy-
ment authorization based.upon economic necessity due to unfore-
seen circumstances. Approval for employment could be .granted
only by INS. Under certain condAions, the proposed regulations
will permit a school to authorize temporary employment forprac-
tical training where it is an integral part of a student's,
education.

"M" visa students

Students under an "M" visa would be admitted for (1) he
period of time necessary to complete his or her study plus
30 days or (2 ;_1 year, whichever is less. After thiS time, the
student must either leave the country or receive an extension of
stay frouCINS.

Students under an "M" Visa would also haVe 'to apply to INS
for schooi.transfers or-ptacticai training. A transfer would
not be permitted after 6 months unless the student is unable to
stay in his or her current school dile to circumstances beyond
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his or her control. Also, the student would not be permitted to

change his or her educational objective. .The vocational student
will not be permitted to work unless the work involved practical
training necessary for obtaining his or her educational

objective.

Interviews with applicants and
English proficiency requirements

In our 1975 report, we recommended that INS and the Depart-
ment of State require, as part Of screening procedures, in-e
quiries concerning the opportunities an alien would have to use

vocational training desired in his or her home country. INS

specifically addressed this, point in. the regulations proposed in

May 1982; An "M" visa student must certify that the training 'he

or she receives in the United States can be used in hiS or her

home country and that a course of study of comparable quality

and cost is unaVailable'to him or her in the homecountry.

We also recommended in the 1975 report that INS (1) inter-

view all applicants for student status to help determine their

financial capability, intention to-pursue a full course of
Study, and intention to return to their home countries and

(2) require an English language proficiency qualification.

INS officials said that interviews were already held at
consulates for persons seeking student visas and that a student

must now certify his or her financial capability,-academic back=

ground, and English proficiency to the satisfaction of the ap -.

proved school. AlsO, the.proposed regulations tighten entry re-

quirements for students, make employment more difficult, and

clarify the right of INS to withdraw approval from school not

properly verifying foreign student application's.

INS officiall said that INS did not have sufficient re-
sources to interviewall applicants but, under the new regula-

tions, should be better able to control those who present poten-

tial problems. There are no plans to place further requirements

on the determination-of English proficiency, since this has not

been identified as a significant problem.

Reestablishing financial_capability

Our 1975report noted that INS did not,reevaluate the fi-

,nancial capability of a student transferring schools, even
though the costs of school and the student's_ ability to Meet the

costs'may have'changed-substantially since the original determi-
nation of hiS or her financial resources was made. We recom-

mended that INS require students to reestablidh their financial

capability when they transfer-schools and education costs in-

crease significantly.
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According to INS officials, the proposed regulationg:wilI
-address the GAO recommenotation. When an "F" visa student trang-.=----___

fers schooIs,'the schoolYto which the student is .transferring
will be required to provide an 1=20 to the student, who will
then present it to his or:her current school. The school to
which the student is transferring will recertify the student's
financial capability. The fM".visa student will be required to
provide documentation that he or she has financial resources for
at least a year, which is the maximum amount of time he or she,
is authorized to stay in the country. Also, an "M" visa student
cannot normally transfer schqols atter 6 months and cannot ob-
tain employment to help meet his or her financial needs.

INS' reviews of adjudications
s

In our 1975 report, we recommended that INS establish a
program for making reviews to determine that adjudications for
changes in student status are conforming to;operating instruc-
tions. INS officials said this had, not been done consistently
because of a lack of resources;,however.,-INS plans to concen-
trate more in this area after the proposed regulations are im-
plemented and the 'new data base is available. Currently, INS is
rewriting its manual for adjudications.

Creation_o_f_student data base

One problem that has always plagued INS in its attempts to
monitor foreign students has been the lack of an updated file
system which would allow adjudicators to readily research a stu-
dent's immigration records. In 1975, we recommended that INS
develop such a system. INS responded that, although such files_

would be desirable, it did not have the resources at that time

to accomplish this.

In our 1980 report, we noted that the lack of reliable in-
formation had prevented 'INS from improving controls over foreign

students. For example, we noted. that INS had difficulties in
identifying Iranian students during a special survey in 1979 and

1980. INS found that much of its information on file was in-
valid and that a systematic search of its records to obtain in-
formation on individual students would have been very diffi-
cult. INS resorted to a survey of schools to obtain the neces-
sary information on Iranian students, requiring a special de-
tailing of personnel involved in other tasks at the time. This.

survey eventually led to a commitment 'of enormous resources just

to develop current information on Iranian students, who composed
"about 20 percent of the foreign student population in the' United
States at that time.
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Currently, the records system has not improved. There is
no central file. Information is separated by type orf form and
stored alphabetickly. There are no files on individual stu-
dents except those egtablished for stydents under some type of
Special_investigation.

The PMIC report in. July 1981 pointed, out the need for a
reliable data base on students. The report stated that "* * *
it is a direct corollary of the principal objective of INS with
respect to foreign students that the. Service must have timely
and reliable information about them." The report recOmmended
developing a centralized, automated system which would rely
heavily on approved schbols for input. This,wouid-require a re-
affirmation of the authority of INS to obtain certain data from
the schools.

INS is taking actton to -develop a reliable information
system on foreign stddents. The proposed regulations require
that approved schools report to INS each new "F" or "M" visa
student who registers. The regUlations also stipulate INS'
rights to_information from the schools and would cial-ify the

_requirements for schools' recordkeeping and reporting.
. .

INS is aTsodeveloping an automated data base for foreign
students and approved schools, with implementation early in
1983., This data base, which will be a part of- INS'new Nonimmi-
grant Information ,System, will contain for each foreign student
information such as name, date_of birth, citiz, Aenshipintended
U.S. address, visa issuing post, date and class (of admission,
port of entry, school attended, sponsor, employment, and. changes

to student status. The successful operation of !this system will
require (1) obtaining pertinent data by INS at entry and depar-
ture points and (2) reliable reporting,of information'by ap-
proved schools.

The new system will also provide & centralized list of ap-
proved schools. After this base is created, INS intends to use
information available from ED to assist in periodic updating.,-
-One advantage of the data base on approved schools is that it
will be created in conjunction with the one-time recertification
process required by the proposed regulations.

CURRENT CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS
INVOLVING_FOREIGN-STUDENTS

Investigations of issues related to foreign students are
now underway nationwide. These investigations concern possible
illegal activities in connection with recruiting foreign stu--
dents by postsecondary schools and foreign students who have il-
legally obtained federally supported student aid. Prosecutions/
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by Justice have resulted from these investigations and more pro-

secutions are anticipated as the investigations continue. With

regard to those cases involving recruiting activities, INS has
proposed regulations.aimed at preventing their recurrences.

.Since we do not have access tothe .investigative:fildS atin-

taininggrand jury information, we were unable to reitiew_caSdS
still under investigation. _However, we did review the fildS on
closed cases and were able to obtain summary info#mation_from
INS, ED, And Justice on. their objectives, scope, and conduct of

the investigations still underway._ .

Investigation into recruiting activities

There is nothing intrinsically wrong with recruiting for=
eign students or using professional recruiters. Operating prop-

-- erly, a recruiter will find A qualified student; obtain an ap=
plication'to the School with supporting documents; and then send
these to the institution for review, acceptance, and issuance of

an 1=20. Recruitera can also provide helpful services to the

students by assisting in selecting schools, transmitting fees
and tuition payments, and effecting prompt servicing of the

applicaiion.

However, in late 1978 and early 1979, media attention
focused on the activities of foreign recruiters in Iran who were

purportedly selling blank, signed I-20's to foreign studentg for
sums of money ranging from $300 to $2,000. As a result,
began investigations into the nonimmigrant student recruiting

enrollment practices of the schools reportedly involved.

These investigations dis6losed that some schools were sign-
ing blank I-20's And sending them to recruiters in Iran, other

Near East countries, and South America. The recruiters then
solicited studentg wanting to"come to the United Statea and who
were willing to pay a "processing" fee. Upon receiving the

studentS obtained visas and came to the United States.

The schools later received copies of the .1-20's and Applica-

tions. It was found that, in some instancesr the Schools,.did
not know who had been accepted until the students arrived'.

_According to the investigators, the_colleges_they found
sending, signed blank 1-20 forms overseas ugually did so because

they were having financial difficulties-and wanted to increase

their enrollments. However, by- sending the blank 1=20 forms

overseas, the necessary screening of the students by the schools

was not possible._ As a result, the investigators found that, in

many instanceS, students admitted were scholastically unquali-
fied; in other cases, students were admitted for courses of
study which were not even offered at the school. Some students
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were admitted to 2-year colleges for which the students were
academically overqualified; in others, students with insuffi-
cient proficiency in English were admitted to schools which did
not offer English proficiency courses.

While the,13 schools we visited actively supported and
encouraged the admission of foreign students,,we saw no evidence
of illegal recruiting activities. At these schools, foreign
gtudents were required to meet entrance requiremehts equal to or
more stringent than -those for.U.S. students, The schools were
reviewing the adequacy of students' ed at ional backgrounds and,
insuring a proper level of English la guage proficiency.

Legal action taken on investiga ive findings

The Justice Department, assiste by the Department of
State, initiated criminal proceedings, against implicated re=
cruiters and school officials during early 1981...

In May 1981, a professor of criminal justice at a 4-year
college, who was also the president of an English language
school, was convicted for making false statements to American
consular officials, a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001, and encourag--
ing or inducing the unlawful entry of an alien into the United
States, a violation of 8 U.S.C. 1324(a)(4).

In 1982 a director of an English language school associ-
ated with a State university was charged with violations of
18 U.S.C. 1001 and 8 U.S.C. 1324(a)(4)4 arising from improper
recruitment of students from South America. In July 1981, in=
dictments were returned'which charged a professional student re=
druiter and five officials and former officials of. five Schools
and collegeS with conspiracy to defraud the United States, a
violation of 18 U.S.C. 371; false statements.ua violation of
18 U.S.C. 1001; and mail fraud, a violation of 18 U.S.. 1341.

In November 1982, after ke had completed our review, a
Jugtice official provided an update on the actions against the
persons charged with recruiting violations.. We were advised
that, on the basis of an. internal Justice decision, the director
of the English language school was placed in ,a "pre =trial
diversion"1 program as an alternative to trial. We were also
advised that, because of this action", charges against four.of
the,five college officials indicted for dbnspiracy, false

lIn general, a "pre-trial diversion" is a special discretionary
procedure under which certain defendants are placed in community
or other rehabilitation programs before trial. Upon the suc-
'cessful cOmpletion of the alternative program, the defendant is
released without trial.
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statements, and mail fraud were dropped. The college official
who pleaded guilty was fined and placed on probation. The pro-

fessional recruiter-who had also pleaded-guilty was sentenced

and is now in prison. The Justice official could not adv 3e us

as'to the effect that these -actions would have on future cases;

Also, as a result of the investigations, INS in 1981 admin-
istratively withdrew the approval of one California trade school

to enroll nonimmigrant students. The decision is currently be-
ing appealed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.__ According

to INS, administrative proceedings to.revoke the authority of

additional institutions to enroll nonimmigrant students maybe
instituted.

Continuing inrestigation

INS and Justice are continuing investigations of recruiting
fraud at U.S. postsecondary institutions, with more than 100 in-
stitutions involved in the investigations. Because these inves-

tigations are still underway and because grand jury information
is involved, we did not have access to the files on active

=cases.

However, INS provided us an analysis of the cases currently
"under investigation and in litigation which revealed many_ques-
tionable and possibly illegal practices. Some of these prac--

tices were:

=-Schools would issue I-20's without first examining or
verifying English proficiency, academic Ability, or
financial resources as shown on the students' applica-

tions.

=-Schools would designate a commercial recruiter to be an
admissions officer or agent to screen and selectforeign
students. In some cases, the school signed the otherwise
blank I-20's and delivered them to the recruiter, who
completed-them and provided them to students overseas.
In other cases, the recruiter actual*. signed the I-20's.

--Some recruiters, authorited as agents by the schools,
would send signed, but.otherwise blank I-20's to another
agent in a foreign-country. This subagent would then
issue the 'I -20's to the foreign students.

-=Some school officials delivered signed; but incomplete'

I-20's to their agents in foreign countries with no
instruction regarding the necessary qualifications or the

school's.curriculum.
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--Some Schools which actually recruited and enrolled for-
eign students-had not been approved by INS, but were
using the approval numbers of host schools whose-space
they leased.

Proposed regulatory changes

In conjunction with attorneys from Justice, INS has de-
signed procedures aimed at preventing the recruiting abuse found
in the recent investigation4. These procedures have been in-
cluded in the revised regulations for foreign students proposed
in May'1982.

The proposed regulations required approved schoola to sub=
mit the names, titles, and sample signatures of designated
school officialsand statements from designated'school officials
that they(1) have read the INS regulations relating to nohimmi-
orant studentS and'sChool approvals and (2) intend to comply
with these regulations. Schools would have to report each new
foreign student who registers and would have to 'make information
on studentS available to INS' officials dpon request. The regu-
lations also provide a one-time recertification of approved
schools and list new grounds for withdrawal of school approval.
Finally, the procedures for issuing an 1 -20 will be clarified by
specifying it can be issued only when the

-=prospective student has made a written application;

--written application, the- student's transcripts, financial
responaibflity, and other supporting documents have been
received and evaluated at the school's location in the
United States;

==appropriate school authority has determined that the
student meets all standards for admission; and

=-official respOnsible for admission at the school has
accepted the.prospective student lor enrolltent in a full-

= course of study. ,

The designated official cannot verify the 1-20 until the
form has been completed. The 1-20 must identify the exact
school the student will attend. The regulations emphasize-that
an 1=20 must be issued from a location within the United States.

Foreign students- receiving
student financial aid

'Although foreign students are not eligible for federally
supported student financial aid programs, a recent group of
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4.
'criminal prosecutions in Rhode Island*indicate that some non-
refsident aliens have, received Federal aid. Other investiga-
tions are now und6rWay in other parts of the United States to
identify additional violators and determine the scope-of the
problem._ If found to be significant, this problem may point to
a need for requiring students applying for aid to submit proof
of eligibility.

Rhode. Island investigations.

The Rhode, Island investigations were initiated in June 1981
when the EddhOthic_Ctime Specialist, Justice's Criminal Division,
assigned to Providence received information that:a number of
Guaranteedi,StudentLoan (GSL) recipients. in the area were in
default. A team of-investigators from'ED's Inspector General's
Office, INS, and the Postal Inspection Service found that cer-!,
taih of these recipients were aliens who had falselycIaimed to

citizens on applications for.Federal aid. The investi-
gations:led.to indictments in Augusi1981 againgt_27 perSoil3 who
had received-__$92,920.25 in GSLs,and Basic Educational Opportuh=
ity Grants (BEOGs--now known as Pell Grants).. Thb defendants
were Charged with fraudulently obtaining Federal student finan-
cial assistance and mail fraud.

AS of May 1982, 21 of the 27 persgns indicted had been
Apprehended and had_entered pleas of guilty. The case against
one person was dismissed, and the other five persons are fugi-
tives. Of the_21 who pleaded guilty, 19 received.suspended
sentences ranging from 6 months .to 2. years and were ordeted to
make restitution. The other two persons who pleaded guilty were
released on their. own_ recognizance; did not appear for sentenc-
ing, and are now fugitives.

As of June 1982, actions taken by.INS regarding the
27 persons indicted in the Rhode Island cases were as follows:

Action
Number of
persons

Deported 3

Deportation proceedings underway 12
Permaneit residency requested 4

Fugitive -- whereabouts unknown 7

Action pending 1

Total 27



Nationwide investigations --

In light of the disclosures of the investigations in Rhode
Island and the potential for abuse in other areas of the coun
try, the four agencies_ involved initiated theAlien Student Lan
and Grant Fraud Projpct. The Project is now conducting investi-
gations in all 10 Federal regions. Since the/investigations are
still underway, have not yet resulted in indiCtments, and may
involve grand jurieS, details were not-available to us at the

time of our review. OfficialS ,involved in tfie prqject told us
that indictments would be forthcoming, and they piovided some
.general information on the manner in which the investigations
are being carried out:

1. The majority of theinvestigative/Work will be done
jointly by INS'and,ED. The services of the Postal
Inspection Service will be enlisted as needed. Pro-
cedures may vary in each location, but will- follow
general guidelines agreed upon fi'Y all the agencies

involved. /

,/

INS and ED will determine the areas where a signifj.cant
foreign student population exigts. In these areas, the.
agencies will determine whethet foreign students are
receiving GSLS and Pell Granti by falsely claiming;to

be U.S. citizens. Normally,/this information can be
obtained through a review of/records available to INS
and ED and would not require a grand jury subpoena.

3. Unlesg a grand jury,subpoeha is required, the U.S._
attorney will not become involved until the investiga=
tions gre completed. At this time, the agencies will
provide the appropriate,US. attorney a complete inve8-
tigative package setting forth the extent of the prob.=

lem in the appropriate idrisdiction.

Due to the likelihood of flight, potential defendant8
will not be interviewed before the matter is presented
to the U.S. attorney. / After-obtaining the invegtiga=
tive package, the U.S. attorney may conduct any addi=
tional investigation,necessary as well as develop pro-
secutive guidelines in that jurisdiction. The actions
taken by the U.S. attorney will depend on such factors
as the number of cases to be prosecuted,, the_ number of
grgnts and loans fraudulently obtained, whether the
potential defendant is Currently receiving grants or
loans", or whether the potential defendant has received
other Federal benefits to which he ot she was not
entitled.
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Project officials were not able to provide time frames or

staff estimates for the investigations, since the work was still

in the early stages and they do not know the full extent of. the

problem at this time. _They believe that.indictmentswill be
forthcoming as a result of the ongoing investigations.

During ourcvisits to 13 institutions, we conducted limited

tests to determine whther foreign students were receiving Fed=

eral.student aid. We fOund that the schools visited had proce-

dures to prevent students who they knew were neither U.S. citi-

zens nor permanent resident, aliens from receiving aid. However,

since Federal regulations do not require a financial aid recip-
ient claiming to be a,U.S. citizen to provide proof of citizen-

Ship or residence, fraudulently prepared applications for
assistance might not be detected%

We found only 11 forei.jn students at 2 schools who had
received Federal. financial_Aid. None of these cases involVed

falsification of citizenShip.data_or immigration status _data.

They apparently were the result of errors on the part of employ=

ees in the financial Aid pffice_ip noting that the studentS were

not eligible; When we brOught_these cases to the attention of

the schools involved, they initiated corrective arition.

Conclusions

The,completed.crItinal investigations' disclosed instances

Of foreign students fraudulently receiv1ngfinancial aid. The

.continuing investigations will provide more\data on the extent

to which these_abuses Ate_sroccurring. ._Also, we noted.soMe_in=

stances where errors on -the part of employees in the institU=_

tions' financial aid offices allowed foreign students to obtain

financial aid. One way to reduce the potential of Aoreign_Stu=

dents erroneously receiving financial aid would be to require

studefit aid officeS_to periodically_ review their schOolS' list=

ings of foreign studentS tO_insure that none of them ard_receiv-
ingstudent_aidii To stop students from illegally receiving aid

by falsely claiming U.S. ditizenshipi_howeveri the SeCretary of

Education would have tO,require all applicants for aid to pro=

vide proof of citizenship or residency status.

Recommendations to the
Secretary of ED

We recommend..that the_Secretary review the information
discloSed_by the investigations now being conducted by the Alien

Student Loan and Grant FtaUd Project. __If this review shows that

theproblemioffOreign students fraudulently receiving_ Federal
financial aid is widespread, the Secretary should require each

'applicant for student,aid to submit proof of cititenshipor
residency to the institution in which he or she is enrolled.
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APPENDIX I

STATISTICAL DATA ON FOREIGN STUDENTS

LOCATIONS OF PaREIGU STUDENTS

1.1Z-Z-L,L11.01(1

IN U.S. SCHOOLS

students in the
in every region of
the number and -percentage
region.

ti

Number of

United States in
the country. _The

of foreign

Percentage

The 312 000 foreign
1980=81 were located
followin4-chart shows
students by major U.S.

Region students of -total

Northeast 61,152 19.6

South 65,492 21.0

Southwest 37,143 11.9

Midwest 67,449 , 21.6

Mountairi 10,363 3.3

Pacific 68,593 22.0

Other 1,690 0-6

Total 311;882 100.0

Source: "Open Doors: 1980=81," IIE.

The following chart shows the number and percentage of

foreign students in the 10 leading States during 1980 -81.

These 10 States accounted for 6 out of 10 foreign students.

Percentage of
U.S. total

16.8
8.4
7.5
5.2
4.7
4.1
3.7
3.3
3.1
2.9

1.
2.

State
Number of
students

California
New York

52,289
26,059

3. Texas 23,415

4. Florida 16,256

5. Massachusetts 14,642

6. Illinois 12,921

7. Michigan 11,492

8. Ohio 10,240

9. Pennsylvania ,
9,616

10. District of COumbia _8,995_

Total 185,925

Source: "Open Doors :' 1980-81," IIE
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APPENDIX I

TYPES OF VISAS UNDERAIHICIL
STUDENTS ENTERED THE UNITED STATES-

APPENDIX.I_

IIE obtained _,information on thp types'Of visas fdlr 251;842'

of the total 311,882 foreign students reported in 1980-U1. The
percentage of students reported under each visa was, as, follows:,

Percentage
Visa type of students

"F" visa 82:9
"J" visa 6.7
Other visa types 5.6
Refugees

Total 100.0

Source: "Open Doors: 1980 -81," IIE.

COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN

In IIE's 1980-81, census of foreign students in the United
StateS, institutions reported foreign Students fiom 184 coun=
tries. The following chart shows the number and percentage of
foreign students by major world region:

Region

. .

Number of
students'

P,ercentagiq
6f -total.

r ,.

4 Africa 38,180 12.2
Europe 25,330. 8.1--

Latin America .49,810 16.0
Middle East 84,710 27.2
North America 14,790 .4.7

Oceania 4,180, 1.3
South and East Asia 94,640 30.4.

Stateless 240 H .1

Total ,311 88.0 100.0

Source: "Open Doors: 1980-44/," IIE.
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The number of foreign students from various regions and

individual countries has varied considerably over the years.

Recently, for example,_there has been a marked increase in the

number of Students from member countries of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries. This group had,a 21.2-percent

increase between 1977-78 and 1978'--79, and a 12.6-percent

increase in 1979-80. In 1980-81, this increase dropped to only

1.3 percent, largely influenced by a substantial decrease in the

number, of\rgnian students.

Iran has continued.to be the leading country of origin tor

foreign students, with about 2-1/2 timegas many studeOts as the

next leading country. There is substantial diversity among the

leading countries, however, with '58 countries having more than

1,000 Students in the United States in 1980-81. The f

chart shows the leading countries for foreign students in the

United States in 1980-81:

1.
2.

.3.

5.
6.
7.
.8.

9.
10.

7
Country

Iran
Taiwan
Nigeria
Canada
Japan
Venezuela
Saudi Arabia
Hong Kong
India
Lebanon

SOUrde: "Open boors:
- -

INSTITUTIONS-IN _MBICH
FOREIGN STUDENTS ENROLL

NuMber_of
students

47,550
19,460
17,350
14,320
13,'500
11,750
10,440
9,660
9,250
6,770

.1980-81," IIE.

,Percentage of
yearly total

15.2
6.2
5.6
4.5
4.3
3.8
3.3
3.1
3.0
2.2

Compared with all students in the United States, foreign

students enroll in 4-year schools in a much higher proportion

than they enroll in 2-year schools. The following chart illus-

trates this point by'showing the percentage distribution for

1980-81:
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APPENDIX L

All Foreign
Institution -type students students

(percent)

4=year = 62;9 82.6
2-yeak '37.1 .

Total 100.0 100.0

source: "Open Doors: 1980-81," IIE.

Although the difference -is not quite as greai, there is
also a higher proportion of foreign students in priyate institu-
tions. The following chart °Shows the percentdge distilbution of
all students and f eign Students enrolled in public and private
institutions duriiYg 1980-81:

Institution All Foreign
control students students

(percent)

Public 78;0
Pr-idte

Totai 100.0_

64.8

100.0

Source: "Open-Doors: 1980-81," IIE.'

In the 1980-81 IIE survey,-70 institutions reported more
than 1,0100 foreign- tudenti, compared' to only one such institu-
tion in th-- -55 survey. These 70 institutions ,accounted for
35.3 percent of the total foreign student population ih the
United-States. Nine insMitutions reported more than 2,000 for-
eign Students each ana accounted for 7.6 percent of all foreign
students reported in 1980-81.

The 70 institutions with over1,0X)0 foreign students in-
clude many of the largest and most prestigious postsecondary
institutions in the country. Most are 4-year institutions, with
only three 2-year institutions on the list. Ninetten of the 70
were private institutions, while 51 were public. No proprietary
sahools reported more than 1,000 foreign students.
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The
1980-81 were

10 institutions reporting the most foreign students in
as follows:

Number of
foreign

Institution students.

1. Miami-Dade Community College 4,520

2.. University of Southern California 3,456

3. Columbia University, Barnard and
Teachers College 2,591

4. Los Angeles City College 12,409

5. Texas Southern University 12,347

6. 'University, of, Wisconsin, Madison 2,280

7.. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 2,104

8. Northeastern University 2,081

9. Boston Univetsity 2,015

10. University oE California, Los Angeles 1,990

Source:

The
the most
populations

"Open Doors: 1980-81," IIE.

institutions reporting over 1,000 foreign students with

foreign students as a percentage of their total student

were as follows:

Percentage Of

'Institution total - enrollment

I. Northrop University 82:6

2. United States International
University 40.1

3. Texas Southern University 29.0

4. University of San Francisco 24.0

5. Massachusetts Institute of.

Technology 22.4

,6. Howard University 13.6

7. University of Southern
Ca3ifornia 12.6

8.. American Univ6rsity 12.5

9. L)s Angeles City College 12.2

10. University of Miami 11.5

_-

Source: "Open Doors: 1980=81," IIE.

AS stated ariier, it should be noted that IIE Aoes not'at-

tempt to verify these statistics,'but only uses those reported

on questionnaires. In some cases, schools may include students

such as refugees or permanent residents in the overall total.
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ACADEMIC CHARACTERISTT_CS

The most popular fields of study for forei4n. students'are
engin#ering and business/management. Both of these areas = have
experienced growth over the years, while fewer foreign .studtnts
are pursuing an education in formerly popular areas,stibh as
humanities and social sciences. The following chareshOWs the
percentage of foreign students in selected' fieids of Study in
1954-55, 1969-70, and 1980-81:

Field of study 1954-55 1969 -7-0

1 .

'1980-81

'Agriculture 3;5

(perCent)

' 2.7 2.8
Bdsiness/management 8.6 11.6 ?. 17.4
Education 4.3 '' 3.8

Engineering 22.0 25.8
Fine/applied...arts, 5.8" 4."r 5.0
Health professions -90 4.4 3.6
Humanitiet 16.1. 14.9. 4)._2

Mathematics/computer
sciences 1:3 3.3 6.1

Natural/life sciences 12.6
Social sciences 14.7 12.8 ' 7.8-

All others/undeclared/
no response -5.2 a/16 1

--Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

a/Includes &.1 percent in Intensive English language studies.

Source: "Open Doors: 1980 -81," IIE.

Most foreign students are enrolledat the undergradUate.
level:- The following chart shows the percentage' distribution of
foreign students by academic-lever-in 1980-81: .
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Academic level

Associate
Undergraduate:

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Unspecified

Graduate:

APPENDIX

, I

I

(I

Percentage i

i

15.31
44.91

10.7 1

/8.4
8.2:
8.3
9.3

Master's 16.2

Doctorate / 7.4

Professional training /
/ 1.0

gnspecifiect /
7.2

'Other:
Practical training I.1

Nondegree 2.7

Intensive English language 4.2

Total

Source: "Open Doors: 1980-81," 11p.

(104531)
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